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CONCEPT_EVS_Scenarios_S15_Intended_VS_Delivered_M
edication

Scope
Instructions for EVS use
Description

S15R10: Intended vs Delivered Medication
Expected results
Verification table

Scope
This page contains the Kmehrmessages for testing that the correct medication is shown, when both 'intended' and 'delivered' medication are 
present in the transaction.

Instructions for EVS use
This EVS export file contains all the MSE transactions used for the test.

Before starting the test, the export file should be uploaded using the EVS-action REPLACE and your own test patient.

The EVS parameter writeAsIs must be set to false.

Description
After reading the medication scheme, the results can be verified in the SUT.

Both in the caretaker and patient UI (and print) the 'delivered' medication should be shown, if it is present in the transaction. The results can be 
compared to the 'Verification Table'.

Depending on the SUT, the visualisation may vary slightly.

S15R10: Intended vs Delivered Medication

Expected results

TS-1: There is a medicationscheme with 4 medications
TS-2: The medication in the 'Shown Medication' column of the 'Verification Table' are shown in the patient print (and UI)

Intended VS Delivered

"<intendedname>”, the name of the prescribed medication by the doctor, can, in the case of prescription on substance name or 
occurring substitution, differ from the “<deliveredname>”, which is the name of the medication that the pharmacist actually delivers to 
the patient.

If the “<deliveredname>” is available and differs from the “<intendedname>” the “<deliveredname>” must be displayed.
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TS-3: The medication in the 'Shown Medication' column of the 'Verification Table' are shown in the caretaker print (and UI)
TS-4: There are no issues with the visualisation

Verification table

EVSREF Intended Medication Delivered Medication Shown Medication

100 Aspirine 500 mg (36 bruistabletten) Aspirine 500 mg (36 bruistabletten)

101 DAFALGAN FORTE AGR BRUIS 500MG 
TABL 32

Cardegic 160 mg (30 zakjes) Cardegic 160 mg (30 zakjes)

102 rosuvastatine 40 mg (or.) rosuvastatine 40 mg (or.)

103 rosuvastatine 15 mg (or.) Rosuvastatine Mylan filmomh. tabl. 98 x 
40 mg

Rosuvastatine Mylan filmomh. tabl. 98 x 
40 mg
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